
 
 

It was St. Patrick’s Day 1966 when the last           
Studebaker rolled off their final assembly line.  But 
interestingly, Studebaker today is much more        
respected than it was in its last year of production. 
Like many long-lived 
carmakers, Studebaker 
had suffered through 
some trying times,    
including receivership 
in 1933, a near 
meltdown in 1958 
and the final plant 
closing in 1966. It 
was easy for      
journalists, in   
hindsight, to blame 
management’s 
“wrong decisions” 
for the failure of the 
company’s automo-
tive division. In 
truth, Studebaker 
had had to make many correct decisions in order to 
survive for 114 years. 
Studebaker’s hometown was South Bend, Indiana, 
but in December 1963, the assembly lines in South 
Bend closed and production moved to Hamilton,  
Ontario, Canada. With the closing of South Bend, 
production of Hawk, Avanti and truck lines stopped, 
and only "Lark" models were built in Canada. In 
March 1966, the Hamilton plant also closed and the 
end of Studebaker was at hand.  The Studebaker 
Family National Association (SFNA) has a specific 
starting point for its American Studebaker history in 
1736.  

In 1736, a small family group with the surname 
Stutenbecker left Solingen, Germany, and sailed 
from Rotterdam, Holland, to Philadelphia on the 
ship Harle.  The English-speaking agent who filled 

out their papers       
Anglicized their sur-
name to Studebaker. 
All the Studebaker 
cousins that the SFNA 

has traced are     
descendants of that 
original group. 
For generations, 
Stutenbeckers in the 
Solingen area had 
been involved with 
blacksmithing, 
many as producers 
of fine cutlery. 
Those who came to 
America in 1736 
brought with them 

their metalworking skills.  The ability to form metal 
was essential to the construction of early Conestoga 
wagons. One of the immigrants, Clement             
Studebaker, reportedly built his first wagon in 
America around 1750. 
In February 1852, two of Clement’s great         
grandchildren, Henry and Clement, opened the H&C 
Studebaker blacksmith shop in South Bend, Indiana. 
During their first year of operation, they built two 
horse-drawn farm wagons.  In 1853, with the help of 
younger brother John M., they constructed a sturdy 
wagon that John provided to a wagon train as      
payment for his overland passage to California’s 
gold fields. 
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From 1853 to 1858, John earned a small fortune in 
Hangtown, now called Placerville, making wheel-
barrows and other gold-mining tools. In 1858, 
John returned to South Bend and invested his  
earnings in his brothers’ business. The Studebaker 
Brothers built hundreds of wagons for the North 
during the Civil War and, by the time the United 
States was 100 years old, 
the Studebaker Brothers 
Manufacturing Co. was the 
largest producer of horse-
drawn vehicles in the world. 
By then, brothers Peter and 
Jacob had also joined the 
company. 
Studebaker entered the car 
business by building an 
electric in 1902 and, two 
years later, brought out its 
first gasoline automobile, a 
two-cylinder, 16 horse-
power touring car.  In 1911, 
the company purchased the 
Everitt-Metzger-Flanders 
Co. of Detroit and formed the Studebaker Corp. 
The corporation marketed the E-M-F 30, the   
Flanders 20, the Studebaker-Garford 40 and     
Studebaker electrics. By 1913, these models had 
been replaced by four- and six-cylinder automo-
biles, all of which bore just the name Studebaker. 
During 1913, Studebaker became the third largest 
producer of automobiles in America, after Ford 
and Overland. That year, all Studebaker             
automobiles were produced 
in Detroit, but in 1920, after 
Studebaker stopped making 
horse-drawn vehicles and 
car production shifted back 
to South Bend where they 
lasted until the company 
was ended. 
Studebaker made many 
types of wagons, carriages 
and other horse drawn    
vehicles throughout their  
history, a few among them 
are the Phaeton, the       
Victoria and the Brough-
am.  In our collection we 
have a wicker Phaethon 
that was made in 1901 in 
Chicago.  The photo here is the Phaethon in use at 
the Tecolote Ranch around 1930. 

This Bronson Wagon in our collection was made 
by Studebaker but the informal vehicle style was 
developed by James Brewster for his friend Fredric 
Bronson.  This wagon style was coined the Bronson 
Wagon, and by 1900 it became the most popular 
sporting wagon for country gentlemen.  The     
wagons can seat four people comfortably and is 

usually drawn by a   
single horse and driver.  
This carriage came to 
our collection in 1976 
and was donated to the 
museum by the Childs 
family, well known in 
Santa Barbara for do-
nating the Child’s     
estate to the city to 
build our city’s zoo.  
The beautifully framed 
and paneled sides were 
said to be the inspira-
tion for the “woodie” 
station wagons that 
were popular from the 

late teens through the 1950s.  Brewster & Company 
was an American custom carriage maker and auto-
mobile coachbuilder founded by James Brewster in 
1810 and active for nearly 130 years.  Brewster be-
gan in New Haven, Connecticut and quickly       
established a reputation for building America's   
finest carriages. He opened his first New York City 
showroom at 52 Broad Street in 1827  Eventually 
James retired, with his younger son Henry running 

the New York branch, 
which became Brewster 
& Co. and his elder 
son, James B., running 
the rival firm of J.B. 
Brewster & Co. In 
1883, Henry's 17-year-
old son William joined 
his business.  After 
traveling about Europe 
to see and learn from 
the finest coachbuild-
ers, William came 
home with a discerning 
eye, scraping an 'X' 
with a pen knife on  
finished body panels 
that showed any       

imperfection destroying the craftsman's work and 
requiring a complete re-finish at the craftsman's 
expense.  Later William adopted the slogan 
"Carriage Builder for the American Gentleman”. 
 

Studebaker Phaethon   Deborah Pelissero Tecolote 
Ranch c 1930 

Bronson Wagon by Studebaker - Carriage Museum  
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His saddles are of very 
fine quality and were 
influenced significant-
ly by the work of JM 
Forbes and the S. 
Loomis shop.   
Raffour, like many 
other local saddle  
makers used the 
Loomis saddle trees 
that were likely made 
in Los Angeles to build 
his saddles, which 
were at the time very 
popular with local 
vaqueros. Raffour   
operated a saddlery in 
Santa Barbara during 

the first decade of the 
20th century.  First at  

the State Street location and later on at 1906 City 
Hall Plaza.  At the saddlery he employed members 
of his family, his brother Leon was a saddle maker 
starting in 1904 and another of his brothers, Phillip 
as a leather stamper starting in 1900.  Sadly       
William Raffour died at the age of 39 on May 15 
1910 from an unknown stomach aliment that he 
battled for years.  Besides being a talented saddle 

maker Mr. Raffour was one of 
the most popular men in Santa 
Barbara.  He was a member of 
the Elks and served two years as 
councilman under Mayor 
Wood’s administration. 
We are happy to have in our  
collection, on loan from the  
Santa Barbara Historical       
Museum, a saddle made by   
William Raffour in 1903.  The 
saddle was made specially for 
Dr. Elmer J. Boeseke a local 
physician, mayor and polo   
player.  Elmer was native to 
Santa Barbara, being born here 
in 1868, he lived and practiced 
medicine at 110 West Ortega St 
for 48 years.  Dr. Boeseke was 
elected mayor of Santa Barbara 
in 1907 and served for two years 
before    being re-elected in 1911 
and serving for 3 more years.  

One of his passions was the 
ocean and he was an active  

William Raffour was 
born in Santa Barbara 
September 11, 1871 to 
French immigrant   
hotel keepers Louis 
and Maria Raffour.  
Louis Raffour arrived 
in California in 1864 
and came shortly there-
after to Santa Barbara.  
He worked as manager 
of the St. Charles    
Hotel, and in 1873 
moved to the new    
Occidental Hotel.   
Following that,       
Raffour built the   
Mascarel Hotel before 
establishing The Raffour 
House as a typical 
French hotel and restaurant.  The Raffour House 
was once located on the northeast corner of De la 
Guerra Plaza.  The building was constructed mainly 
of redwood and served Santa Barbara for over 45 
years being widely known for their gourmet       
cuisine.  The City of Santa Barbara purchased the 
Raffour House lot in 1924 as the future site of City 
Hall.  The Raffour House was sawed in two, and 
half of it was moved to 329 
East Carrillo Street where today 
it is remodeled as a stuccoed    
apartment building.  
Louis came to Santa Barbara 
with Maria Pommier and were 
married shortly after their      
arrival at the Santa Barbara 
Mission on October 20, 1865.  
They had six children together, 
William, Leon, Adrian,        
Stephen, Phillip and one  
daughter, but sadly Maria 
passed away at the age of 33 in 
1874.  Louis remarried in 1876 
to Maria’s sister Jane and they 
lived together at the Raffour 
House until his passing in 1912. 
William Raffour opened his 
saddlery shop on 926 State 
Street in 1901 and specialized 
in Mexican California art    
leatherwork, including harness-
es and saddles.   
 

William Raffour and the Boeseke Saddle 

William Raffour’s  E.J. Boeseke Saddle 

 Raffour House - De la Guerra Plaza 



 
 

member of the Santa Barbara 
Yacht Club and owned the cabin 
cruiser Elva.  Most importantly he 
loved horses and the game of polo 
and through his efforts the game 
was to become a favorite sport of 
the  affluent Santa Barbara locals. 
Dr. Boeseke, a prominent polo 
referee in town, commissioned 
this saddle to be custom made by 
William Raffour for him to use to 
referee local polo matches.      
Raffour made this stock saddle 
with a Mexican parade influence, 
and with the silver adornments 
Elmer couldn't help but use it in 
the local La Primavera parades in 
the early 1900s. 
The Boeseke family's constant 
presence in the polo community 
had a significant impact on their 
son Elmer Jr. so it was no 
surprise when the young 
Elmer Boeseke decided to 
take up the sport. For start-
ers, it was the Boeseke   
family that started polo 
matches in Santa Barbara on 
a dirt field on San Andreas 
Street back in the 1890s. 
And at one time, there was 
an all-Boeseke polo team 
that competed. 
Elmer Jr. achieved            
international recognition as a  
polo player in the 1920s as a 
member of the United 
States’ polo team that won 
the silver medal in the 1924 
Olympic Games in Paris.  
In addition to winning a 
silver medal in the Olym-
pics, Elmer was on the American 
polo team that upset the Argentines 
in Buenos Aires in 1932.  Elmer Jr. 
was also an active community mem-
ber and served on the La Primavera 
committee of 1919.  The committee 
was responsible for planning the 
1920 fiesta parade, this group was 
the precursor to the Old Spanish 
Days Board of today.  The         
committee in 1919 consisted of 
many prominent local individuals, 
including James B. Rickard, Francis  

Price, John Diehl, John A. Parma and 
Elmer Boeseke Jr. among several    
others.   
In 1965 the William Raffour saddle 
made for Dr. Boeseke was donated to 
the Santa Barbara Historical museum 
by John A. Parma.  John was a good  
friend of Elmer Jr and a local lawyer 
that worked for California’s oldest law 
firm Price, Postal & Parma of Santa 
Barbara.  The firm was established in 
the 1850s by Charles Fernauld, who 
was also responsible for forming the 
group that funded and built San Marcos 
Pass.  The Parma family also donated 
200 acres of their property for Santa 
Barbara’s Parma Park.  Mr. Parma was 
given the saddle by the Boeseke family 
after Elmer’s passing in 1963.   
JM Forbes, local saddle maker, passed 
away in December of 1900, William 

purchased his shop and moved in 
January 1901.  William previous-
ly worked for the S. Loomis    
harness shop and then with the 
Tomlinson brothers who          
purchased the Loomis shop in 
1898.  William built the Boeseke 
saddle as a typical California 
Stock saddle that was classic for 
the turn of the century.  The    
saddle is carved with beautiful 
floral patterns throughout and a 
majority of the saddle is adorned 
with custom silver conchos.  The 
silver work was all made by the 
Field family of silversmiths in  
Santa Barbara.  Edwin Field was 
their prominent silversmith at the 

turn of the century, and he was 
trained by Tiffany Co. of New 
York.  They pounded and 

shaped the conchos and adornments out 
of both Mexican silver pesos and 
American silver dollars into beautiful 
floral and star patterns with tasteful  
intricate custom ornamental additions.  
The cantle and horn are encased with 
silver also made and carved by the 
Field family  The seat is a unique    
contrasting lightly tanned leather with 
an intricate cross-stitch pattern of     
expert craftsmanship.  The leather is in 
excellent condition and the saddle is 
beautifully preserved.   

William Raffour Saddle back cantle with Field silver (above).  
WM Raffour Maker Mark stamped on saddle (below) 



 
 

 

This Frederic Remington bronze statue, Off the 
Range (Coming Through the Rye), was donated to 

the museum by Union Bank through our board 
member Angela Miller-Bevan.  This large bronze 
statue was created by Remington in 1902 and cast 

in 1903.  This was the largest and most complex 
bronze statue he ever made.  This statue is a Cire 
Perdue casting, or a lost wax cast, the process by 

which a duplicate metal sculpture, often silver, 
gold, brass or bronze, is cast from an original 
sculpture.  Interestingly, Mr. Remington visited 

Santa Barbara in January 1904 as a guest of his 
cousin Joel Fithian, he enjoyed his visit immensely 
and considered purchasing property here in Santa 

Barbara, but remained an east coaster until his 
passing in 1909 at the age 48 from a burst         
appendix.  Remington was a master artist          

specializing in western art with many of his works 
reaching monumental success.  A classic quote 
from Frederic was, “My oils will all get old     

mastery — that is, they will look like old molasses 
in time — my water colors will fade — but I am to 
endure in bronze — even rust does not touch.” 

A Gift for the Future 
Though museums are focused on the past, we need to plan for the future as well.  When preparing your   
estate plans, please consider making a gift to the Carriage and Western Art Museum of Santa Barbara.  Your 
gift will become your legacy and help ensure that we continue to fulfill our mission for years to come. Con-
sult with your financial advisor for details, or contact Tom Peterson or Peter Georgi at (805) 569-0731. 

Off the Range (Coming Through the Rye) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Harold Shelton, born 1918, was an acclaimed 

American artist known for his oil paintings, but it 
was Shelton's bronzes depicting the American 
West that truly impressed.  This bronze titled 

"Spirit of America" was also donated by Union 
Bank and is a very limited edition by The National 
Heritage Collectors Society now known as Great 

American Bronze Works, Inc.  This majestic 
bronze of an American eagle alighting on an oaken 
branch displaying its great strength and pride is a 

great example of his work.  
Harold operated an art gallery at Carmel by the 
Sea for many years and was an accomplished 

sculptor of the Old West and Native American  
Indians.  His bronzes of Indian Chiefs and      
Medicine Man sold in Beverly Hills galleries to 

many noted actors and celebrities. Harold attended 
the University of Northern Colorado, majoring in 
art.  From Colorado, he journeyed to Minneapolis 

where he attended the Minneapolis Art Institute.  
Also studied at the Walker Art Center and Art 
Center School in Los Angeles, all highly           

acclaimed schools of art and we are pleased to 
have this piece in our collection. 

Spirit of America 

New acquisitions for the Carriage and Western Art Museum of Santa Barbara 



 
 

Newsletter by Dylan Peterson  

2020 Car riage Museum Officers and Board Members  

Car r iage & Western Ar t  Museum  

Museum Information 

Located in Pershing Park 

129 Castillo Street 

Santa Barbara, CA 93102 

805-962-2353 or 805-569-0731 
www.carriagemuseum.org 

 
 

FREE ADMISSION 
Hours 9 - 3,  

Monday - Friday 
 

Docent Tours: 
Third Sunday of the month 

1 - 4 pm 
 
 

Educational outreach and 
docent training programs 

available. 

For facility rental information visit 
www.carriagemuseum.org 

P.O. Box 1587 
Santa Barbara, CA 93102-1587 
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Established in 1974, the Carriage and Western Art Muse-
um of Santa Barbara is a non-profit organization with the 
mission to collect, display and preserve historic horse-
drawn vehicles, saddles and western memorabilia. 

The Board of Directors met in January of 2020 and approved the following 

list of Officers and Board Members: 

Peter Georgi, President    Nick Katzenstein 

Tom Peterson, Vice President  & Curator  John Parke 

Dylan Peterson, Assistant Curator   Chuck Pressley 

Angela Miller-Bevan      Brent Roach 

George Begg      Owen Schafer 

Clay Dickens      Paul Uyesaka 

Richard Schwasnick       Griff Durham, Museum Consultant  


